
We	ROCKED	London	in	June	with	our	Global
Summer	Footprints	Family	Office	Conference

2023
–	our	best	yet,	and	there	is	more	to	come!

We	were	advised	by	our	Guests	and	Founders	that	in	comparison
to	 other	 Events	 in	 London	 Summer	 2023	 we	 had	 the	 most
genuine	Family	Offices	attending	with	30	Global	Family	Offices
mostly	USA.
	
If	you	missed	it	here	are	the	photographs	and	videos	to
share	with	us:
	
PANELS:
Panel	1	-	https://youtu.be/68JZ2mPUjo4,	https://youtu.be/qk3oXIY8VY0
Panel	2	-	https://youtu.be/_QntQqOmgXE,	https://youtu.be/oi05rVcmTMo
Panel	3	-	https://youtu.be/gEwVw4pSphw,	https://youtu.be/zwGutGAKdEQ
Panel	4	-	https://youtu.be/FOyZyaVqNSI

CHARITY:
Caudwell	Children	-	https://youtu.be/cVakmw3JQic

ARM	CHAIR	DISCUSSION:
Karen	and	Brian	-	https://youtu.be/DdgaRk1KDbw,
https://youtu.be/5fbCGeHzfTU

SPEAKERS:
Fairfield-Maxwell	-	https://youtu.be/rEb3DcyUgM0	,
https://youtu.be/UFyEVw25pTc
Investments	Talk	-	https://youtu.be/3mx_H2EcQJw
DAVG	-	https://youtu.be/yoHT6OPlgD8
Soriano	Group	-	https://youtu.be/kJ3Twf1LAs8
Return	on	Good	-	https://youtu.be/DHAcxaAnvWk
	
INTRO/OUTRO
Karen	Intro-	https://youtu.be/3UiEuPqHtYE
Angela	Intro	-	https://youtu.be/WOA1SyfpGS0
Karen	Outro	-	https://youtu.be/MmoPSPw3lZg
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Our	Upcoming	Events:	2023	-	2024

Autumn	Footprints	Family	Office/UHNWI	Investor	Event
Thursday	19th	October	-	4pm	2023
	
Christmas	Family	Office/UHNWI	Investor	Event
Thursday	14th	December	-	4pm	2023
	
Easter	Spring	Family	Office/UHNWI	Investor	Event
Thursday	21st	March	4pm	2024
	
Summer	Global	3	Day	Family	Office?UHNWI	Conference
Thursday	20th	June	-	9:30am	2024

CAUDWELL	CHILDREN’S	CHARITY
–	our	chosen	Charity	for	2023
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As	we	support	Children	with	other	types	of	abilities,	we	raised	£560
Raffle	at	the	Footprints	Family	Office	Conference	London	29
June,	and	of	course,	THANK	YOU;	our	Guests	were	most	generous

with	their	donations.
	

Please	join	us	as	we	need	to	fill	the
tables

Request	more	information

mailto:angela@gateway2enterprise.co.uk


	FOOTPRINTS	MEMBERSHIPS	2023
Changes	and	new	Packages	and	Events

Coming	new	for	September	2024	-	our	NEW	Gateway2Investment	platform
making	Investing	easier	for	our	Family	Offices/UHNW	Investors	to	invest

online	in	our	Founders,	Funds,	other	including	Property	and	it	only	takes	less
than	5	secs.

	
	
	
	

Market	Updates
	

Private	 Investors	 Buy	 More	 Commercial	 Real	 Estate	 Than
Institutions	 For	 First	 Time	 On	 Record	 (bisnow.com)	 Brian	 DeLuca
who	I	had	the	upmost	privilege	to	interview	at	our	Summer	Family
Office	Conference	29	June	2023	London	‘ARMCHAIR’	discussion	one
of	my	highlights.
	

The	Big	Read:	Can	the	growing	number	of	ultra-rich	in	Singapore
live	in	harmony	with	the	average	Joe?	-	TODAY	(todayonline.com)
	
European	family	capital	piles	into	month-old	AI	startup	|	Family
Capital	(famcap.com)
	

10	Global	Hotspots	for	Family	Offices:	Where	the	Wealthiest
Manage	Their	Assets	(fintrx.com)	London	is	still	in	the	TOP	5
	

Global	Institutional	View	of	Crypto	Rosier	Outside	the	US
(coindesk.com).	We	covered	again	due	to	popular	demand	Digital
Assets	has	we	have	raised	in	this	space	and	the	appetite	has	not
gone	away.
	

UBS	Global	Family	Office	Report	2023	|	UBS	Global	What	is	on	the
mind’s	of	Global	Family	Offices	this	Summer	2023	We	put	out	an
ARTICLE	on	our	‘TAKEWAY’	from	our	Family	Office	Conference
London	29	June	with	an	overall	consensus	that	is	raising	USA	is
where	the	‘dry	powder’	is	and	the	UK	Family	Office	landscape	for
investing	has	stagnated	hence	many	of	our	UK	Family	Offices	have
move	to	the	USA.
	

The	Big	Read:	Can	the	growing	number	of	ultra-rich	in	Singapore
live	in	harmony	with	the	average	Joe?	-	TODAY	(todayonline.com)
Singapore	has	a	growing	number	of	Alpha	UHNW	can	they	live	side
by	side	with	the	average	‘JOE	BLOG’?
	

European	family	capital	piles	into	month-old	AI	startup	|	Family
Capital	(famcap.com)	European	Family	Office	wealth	piles	into	AI	is
this	the	same	UK	and	USA	and	other?
	
	
	

SUMMER	PORTFOLIO	2023
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Sharing	 those	 Founders	 who	 Presented	 at	 our	 Family	 Office
Conference	29	June	London	Mayfair	Washington	Hotel	over	3	days.

Hocus	is	a	UK	award-winning	drinks	company
disrupting	logistics	distribution.	Their	MAGIC	is	in
their	Craft,	and	it	will	certainly	WOW	your	guests,
including	ours,	at	our	Conference	above.	They
are	Pioneers	in	maximizing	sustainability	and
profitability	through	real-time	innovation.
PRESENTATION

https://hocus.uk/

Pitch	Deck

HOCUS

Avalis	Glacier	Water	UK	Italy	sustainable	healthy
to	expand	USA.	Their	water	comes	direct	from
nature's	own	glacier	melt	as	it	remains
untouched	for	thousands	of	years	until	you	take
the	first	taste.	As	nature	intended,	it	is	eco-
friendly	and	sustainable.	PRESENTATION

https://avalisglacierwater.com/

Pitch	Deck

AVALIS	GLACIER	WATER

C2	Cyber	Security	UK	using	AI	to	expand	USA.	C2
is	on	a	mission	to	help	organisations	survive	and
thrive	in	the	digital	economy.	Security	&
Compliance	is	unique	to	every	organisation	and
varies	with	the	way	information	behaves.	We
believe	there	is	a	better	way	for	organisations	to
approach	this	than	simply	ticking	off	digital
checkboxes.	PRESENTATION

https://c2risk.com/

Pitch	Deck

C2	CYBER	SECURITY

Mettle	-	UK	Mens	mental	health	well	being	App	to
expand	into	USA,	All-in-one	personalised,
interactive,	gamified	mental	wellness	hub,
specifically	for	men.
Mettle	unlocks	positive	behaviours	through
uniquely	personalised	experiences,	light-touch
self	accountability	and	competition.

METTLE
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https://bemettle.com/

Pitch	Deck

Lingo	French	Web3	Female	Founder	disrupting
the	Travel	Industry.	Lingo	is	the	first	startup	that
leverages	blockchain	technology	to	reward
people	with	vacations.	It	is	a	paradigm-changing
attempt	to	fundamentally	redesign	the	way
people	afford	holidays.	PRESENTATION

https://www.mylingo.io/

Pitch	Deck

LINGO

iMetafyre	USA	Pharma	deep	tech.	Metafyre™	is	a
highly	composable	application	fabric	technology
that	makes	it	easy	to	create	enterprise-level
packaged	business	capabilities	which	can	be
composed	dynamically	using	a	Lego-like
approach	and	reused	in	other	applications	within
your	organization.

https://metafyre.com/

Pitch	Deck

METAFYRE

Wealthvp	USA	a	Family	Office	deal	flow	platform.
The	First	Online	Community	for	Family	Offices
and	High	Net	Worth	Individuals,	connecting
founders	and	investors,	eliminating	hundreds	of
hours	of	do-it-yourself	research	and	word-of-
mouth	communication.	PRESENTATION

https://www.wealthvp.com/

Pitch	Deck

WEALTHVP

FOUNDERS	RESEARCH	SUMMER	2023
		

(46)	Unlocking	Pension	Funds:	Despite	The	Naysayers	It's
Key	For	a	VC	Revolution	in	Europe	|	LinkedIn	It	happens	in
the	USA	and	now	our	Government	will	unlock	UK	Pension

Funds	to	fund	high	growth	SMEs.

Folk	-	Top	300	Angel	Investors	in	Middle	East	Research	and
see	who	are	a	fit	for	you?

	

SEARCHING	FOR	NEW	FOUNDERS	AND	FUNDS
	

To	Present	19	Oct	and	14	Dec	Events	London	and	to
raise	for	in	Q3/4	2023.	Request	our	New	Brochures.

We	wish	to	take	this	opportunity	to	wish	you	a
WONDERFUL	SUMMER	2023.

	
We	are	closed	as	usual	in	August	though	Angela	will	be

providing	Customer	Service	Support.
	

	
	

If	you	wish	to	discuss	any	of	the	above	my	details	are:	
	karen@gateway2enterprise.co.uk
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